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"After doctors failed to cure me o
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where hiB father is seriously ill.
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At the Central
Pharmacy
Everything needed (o business and
out tj correspom ence, invitations,

s

rrgrets, mourning paper and ladies'
^

visiting cards.
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CALL IN AND SEE WHAT
WE HAVE!
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PHILIPP;.
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Customers Are Our
Best Advertisement
We make it a point to satisfy.

<)'

H we have not just what you

want we'll get it lor you. Our stock of drugs and sundries is
extensive—large enough for almost everyone, but you may
want something special.
particularly.

You are the one we want to satisfy

We know we can do it.

GREGG & WARD
IT IS A

^I /

COLD DAY
But the old man is ready for it
far he has bought his coal of the
Manchester Lumber Co., and we
have some le<t. Give us your
order. The price is right and the
coal is right and will give the
best of satisfaction.

MANCHESTER LUMBER CO.
PHONE 156.

This Coupon is
W o r t h S 5 » C u ti t )
out and Hand \
to Dr. F. Geo. \
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V.uns, FREE Prr .mlie

A

I

liofif Consultation and DiagaMh '
usually charged $5 far by Hwi)* '
dans. His method ol curiHf

BLINDNESS ^ DEAFNESS
i Without P*ta *nd without ths Knlfg his created a great stir in the medical word,
1 Catarrh auccumbs readily to Dr. Curts' wonderful treatment U you ars blind,
' deaf qr have eye or ear trouble or catarrh visit Dr. Curts and be treated. Thousi
IQCrV and* of patients from all over the country treated every
i 1 I I I C F I f m o n t h , without pain, inconvenience or detention from
.
business. You have delayed enough already—do not nee\
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Security

The Excelsior Laundry Re-opened
I have re-opened my laundry on Main street and am prepared to
turn out strictly

FIRST-CLASS WORK
Your patronage is earnestly
deliver bundles regularly.
newstand. Give me a shar

cited. The wagon will collect and
cis may be left at the postoffice
your work.

FRED ELLIS,
GIVE US A TRIAL.

'

PROPRIETOR
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iriilk
jCans..,
I
| Ten,
|
| fifteen,
j
I
twenty and|
j
thirtv
|
|gallon milk
j cans,,..

Geo. S.
Lister's I

'75"

